Worship Service Roundup: Sunday, April 25
Re-watch Sunday's Service:
Rita F and Sandy F lead Sunday service on bridging the political divide over
environmentalism https://boxcast.tv/view/worship-953398

Announcements
Joshua O's Flower Sales
We're glad to announce Josh hit his goal and then some! He raised $530 and Linda reports: "so
grateful for everyone's help and support!" Flowers can be picked up at 6900 Stenton Ave on May 9th,
tentatively. Contact Linda O for more details. Pickup at her house can also be arranged.
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE UPDATE
Friday Night Live is taking a break to make room for some UU programming that is coming up on the
next four Friday nights.
April 30, Jubilee Three Anti-Racism Training: Learning Together about Systemic Racism will meet
from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Please see the flyer in this newsletter or contact Bruce Pollack-Johnson
(pollack-johnson@verizon.net) for more information about this core UU weekend workshop. This is a
great opportunity to participate in this virtual event from home. Financial assistance is available
May 7, session 7 of Widening the Circle will be on Educating for Liberation (unconscious bias,
training). (Postponed from the 30th.)
May 14, session 8 of Widening the Circle will be on Innovation and Risk-Taking (caucuses, support for
leaders of color).
May 21, FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE returns with the second edition of Sharing Our Spiritual Practices with
Holly Jobe. Stay tuned to hear whom Holly will be talking with next.

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
PRELUDE
Native American Flute
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEpmKpoX7AQ
CHALICE LIGHTING
"May the Light We Now Kindle....." # 453
OPENING HYMN
All Creatures of the Earth and Sky (UU Choir of Charlottesville)
https://youtu.be/INWB3Io9EuQ
JOYS & CONCERNS
Cherokee Morning Song
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxdAqv5SnCg
CENTERING WORDS
"For the Beauty of the Earth" #417
SPECIAL MUSIC
Klee Wyck UUCR Choir Nov. 2017
Offertory
Robbie Robertson & Ulali Mahk Jchi Heartbeat Drum Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzyfVGaYjg4
FINAL HYMN
We Would Be One (UU Church of the Larger Fellowship)
https://youtu.be/IMn0QdiTzQM
POSTLUDE
Blue Green Hills of Earth + Susan Osborn - Missa Gaia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN7iPUVJfqI

Joys and Sorrows
For India and the Indian people, who are going through it right now with Covid-19. Our hearts are with
them.
Louise S: I had a wonderful conversation with Eric S - he is doing very well and was a delight to talk to.
Good to hear that Shirley G is settling into an assisted living facility in Allentown. We will hear more
once she is settled.
Fern C: Excellent program offered by UUJusticePA this weekend!
Sharon F: Was deeply touched by the #StandWithSikhs Solidarityvigil.com ecumenical service to
honor all BIPOCs and AAPI lives that have been lost. Strongly encourage you watch it on FB.
Bruce & Linda PJ: We got to hug Kio (Ben) for the first time since lockdown! They are feeling better,
but still needing to take it easy. We had a video visit with Terry W, and he seemed in very good spirits
and getting regular exercise. He got his J&J vaccine! It doesn't look like he has congestive heart
failure, as he feared - maybe a nerve issue in his foot.
Bridget M: We will celebrate Quinn's 16th birthday on Wednesday.
Peter: We need to be mindful of all who are suffering, in physical and/or emotional pain, and those
struggling to "make it through the day"
Tim S: Feeling good/joyful about our UUJusticePA annual meeting this weekend. Yesterday was
powerful to say the least.
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Catherine M: I lost my job this week; a sudden announcement that Elwyn is closing our program, but
I'm good.
Linda H: Thank you for the recommendation of the "On Being" program with Resmaa Menakam on
intergenerational body trauma. Highly recommended
Portia H: I am grateful to reconnect with high school friends. Unfortunately, Rev Jerome Jackson died
in his sleep. He was not ill. He was our class president. What a peaceful way to transition.
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